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de at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
alma& fut " 1.44 noble awl grand,
is fetrOin, the hest in hie howl,
Is her Majestic, the fair Ito, ail use.
-the work elle has done.
4.5., Durability Conahliantl.
orthy-the best you car Soil.
Is 11111111roved, wl.i :h menus nothing old.
CO
1. thaterreacy fur which tiny are mold.
DR JACOB BEAR
The Wonderful Magnetist In our City-
Performs Remarkable ('urea-The
Testimonials of Prominent t it-
Izens-A limiter of later-
ealli•g Reading.
or. Jacob Beard lute been wonderfully
successful in treating all kinds of diewato
es in even their meet malignant forms.
Some of the curea he has effected in our
city will be of iuterest to our readers.
Mr. J. J. Austin says: I had suffered
For years with my kidneys. I heard of
Dr. Beard When be wait in the city last
whiter and went to him. Alter treating
inc one time I felt myself &Immo entire-
ly relieved. I know his methods are
genuine and effective
Mr. R. P. Stevens said to a reporter
yesterday, tiutt he had *uttered with
kidney troubles end that he was entirely
cured after two visits front Dr. Beard".
Ile had tried every remedy under the
sun and Dr. Beard was the only one
that afforded him relief.
Policeman Chris. Bilegerstatff says he
was solleweeep-Oreo Attenuates pains in
hie lower limbs and that lur. Heard re-
lieved him in two minutes. Mr. Witty
also says that the Dootor relieved him of
a severe pain in the bark ill a very short
time.
Dr. Beard when in oar city last win-
ter visited Mrs. George 0. Thompson
regularly, and his magnetic treatment
has been extraordloaelly- benelle
her. Mrs. Thompson sax*: 1 have sue-
fered anutth with oeverur neuralgia and
1/r. Beard entirely cured une end 1 have
not had a return elute. Also his meg,
C. .E W FI 
trestuielit has relieved Die of rheu-
ST Ag't weight since he began his treatment,
iivenitti;:s
and my general health is much improv-e
, ed. The treatment I received at his
thatois also cured me completely of intil-
gesUou and I can now eat auything.
Mr. John Moayou saw-: I was suf-
fering terribly a ith rheumatism. I had
to nee crutelkes. to get about. My eon-
lit ion was so bad that it pithiest me even
te laugh. Dr. Beard treated me ene
Gine and iii tin les I votilt1 walk
without crutches or pen. 1 isinsider
this a remitimble mire.
gait, ircei, ille, ly .
NEEDLES, OILS,
_ %ND:-
AIL Kinds of Supplies
•




Saloon! Saloon. di... The fall afIllta.11 opened on Monday, August
, 2611i,'%4 awl will continue SD werk,Liglit leath-
er. Terms as heretofore. o ft
information apply to
WARD'S WOES A special to the LOOlsville Times Pettse_letr_ lit. ! "Going to the baptising, teestr-?" 1; PROFITABLE HOP BITTERN.I asked a gentleson of AO old darkey last• Swats up the Stale of slam in Virginia
exeeehe some o• then boys • Ilinteri lust is Ith Mr. Nilson Nowtas follows: 9 hen, traveled ter 0,Atie , A desperate tight took place, the caleeteeti esuoseee.
His Desperate Struggle and time with Gnu. LSO in Virginia: mid day, in the suburio. It earn ilot a will go in dry debbils and come out wet ee the ""'"Ill"I !%elt•P•Per
everything indicates th Ire will carry match form purse of 41,000 between once."
How it Ended.
Just teristymeven miles (tom the
ohmic city of Athens, C.* , I. located the
thriving little town of elexey's, the res-
idence of Mr. Robert Ward, alto has
just been released front a mot perilous
predicament, the particulars of w latch
be has cotton:tett to give to the public.
He writes as follows:
SI a 0111.ITHOUPE Co., 11)•.
July 11th, 1886.
For twelve or fourteen years I have,
beet' a great sufferer front a terrible
form of blood poleon it hick ran Into the
etcoldary, anti finally it Was pronoun-
ted setertlery loin. My head, face and
"boulder* beceine almost a mule of cor-
ruption, and finally the dire-are began
eating away my skull bones. I became
so horribly repulsive that for three years
I actually refused to let people see me
I used large quantities of most noted
blood remedies and applied to nearly all
pliptivians :tear me, but my condition
continued to grow worse, and all said I
must surely die. My bones !termite the
seat of excrueistiug aches asetepalas
nights were passed misery ; I was re-
duced In flesIs and strength; my kidneys
were terribly. deranged, and lite beceme
a burtleieto ince
I chanced to ere an allyeetimenent of
13. B. B., and sent one dotter to W. C.
Birchmore & Co., merchants of our
place, and they procured one bottle for
me. It vas use 1 with decided benefit,
eight or ten books@ heti
tired I was pronounced sound anti well.
liundre.is of scars can now be seen on
me, looking like a man who had been
burped and then restored. My ease was
well know n in this county, anti for the
benefit of others who may be similarly
affected, 1 think it my duty to give the
facie to the public, and to extend my
heartfelt thanke for 40 valuable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve
months, mei no return of the disease has
oceurred. * ROSERT git0.
Id a SCY'le,G A., July 19, 18s5. -We, the
! undersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward,
,atel take pleasure in eaying that the
fact, above stated by him are trite, and
1 that his wait one of the worst came of
I Blow! Poieoning we ever knew ill our
icouuty, mu/that-he har been cured by
  B. B. B --Botanic Blood Bohn.
A. T. liatiatrwitee, Merchant.
W. c. hint ii *ME & Coe Mercheats.
0 
- - - crown, presentee to McCullough it ,LLEU. , pordiastd for I went of the crowds whielt attend Fitz- mutilation, no infection, nothing of thatsort, you know." abroad, flaying, "we coneider results the. ,Aeteirer•, tt A., July 10 I8s5.-We are Dion BOileiCittlif, Was
acquainted with A. T. Brightwell and Mary Antiereon for $15.00. The pro- Lee's appointmente. The Oyster Roast „o,  t • hotly is 
thesepee oea etan's work." Mr.
, wiloseelainee teeth, of thi• tette amontitee to abmit in Virginia talkie, the one.. of hereeeuee et 
she replied, Illie xele is ell Soule is a young man about thirty' com-W. C. Moline/re & Co.,
f A Ilion r d i it g Nu 11. owl MK t11111111. WI- , appear above, and take pleasure in say- neaten and about iii Kentucky. bung right' and I will be responeible for it. pactly built, anti evidently enjoys the
ii lager titan John Sullivan and Dennis McCarthy
ago," said
"I tho not see
t ow leg-
The Oyster ha Polities.
vereity Medical College, was in the di.- country and abroad, had far exceeded
Sad5ddetil)illitrisdittsptInet mills:Lib, 
coutnitrL. tillae.
Professor Wald', of New York Uni-
__ .
Poor Joitts McCutimigh-broketetiew will   --  
sectitio room the other day when it tale 
body and- mind 14 now -wetttngror death - One of theiteteeeleseeto epleetteetvould e -Lheirennse-sauguina-Ax.pecealeome-tered and innuirel if he wanted to
to relieve him of his heirmities. The I say the moot agreeable, Incidents of the ell - • lle gave a large part of the credit ib. buy a_body-
J. II. Date /tee et.t., M. D. tiatee tb-day, are fete' Oyeter Rtrote" 6" 
we hue, bodies Isere :Lliesaht.....„(4werotiwg-ity-m-n-ltitrbbard-, w yew
ethe properated-juediceous placlitg ol' theirother day in New York city all his theat- Veritinla campaign WW1 tenni- eyo . .
real effects mere cold.. McReatly's
tile toofeesiunal prize-fightene Nor
did it take place in a prize-ring. The
contestanta were a grits, sedate, wiry-
isdative ticket, The Denoteraut ha V ir- haired terrier, light-weight and five 
vote's will probably
last twit days here, arranging ids silver-
call for "A Roast uring Company, Ito been spending the
ginia are not ituteisy, and there is no 3-ears old, and a stele-furred quadru- Oyster ti ills Each Candidate."
ped, %weight ten pentads ; age uncertain, tieing matters, and was interviewed byreason fur miteiders fearing for them.
a Union reporter at Mr. 11. 1'. Rub-in come districts the Democrat* will get
elicestry,




pleted at South Bend, Ind., by the creo-
le* Oliver Opera House, jure cow-
office, as to the results and thea large proportion of the colored vote. brated naanufttetturers of that name, at  ee .txmilegtilintouttn.•luakte - l'utpire a coloredI spoke In Shawnee; own county, which
' an expense of nearlYpite"ei'reeilisis47ni:el itult 
worth
esald 'Inuit fornerepafoPeur years preshvIgio.
ust
I. Republican, and the indications are be one of the fitteet
1878 they spent all their money in billFirst round: Terrier barks said t le Westthat it will go Democretic."
- --- - - dollies at Koecluelio. a ho lareista the hi I ' - posting and circuited, frotu which theyEleven States Isola their elections to black nag, fires a shot, and breaks for Meta Lemke has esubliebed it $1.25 remitted no profit; in fact, they got back
day. Iowa, Matetachmsetta, Mississippi, hie hole in a clump of willows. Umpire book *ohm the use of tobacco, entitled just about half what it oat them for
New York and Virginia will elect Gov- grabs his nose theperately. "The Tobacco Problem." Caear says making the medicine and printing and
erteurs and other State officers. Con- Second round: Terrier enter. hole le he could raise, the quarter he would dietributing the eirculare.
neticut elll elect half the State Senate; and drags Koechesko out, who again in- soon settle tile port a the tobacco prob. In the Spring of 1878 they placed an
and Representatives; New Jersey, part _thieve. in offensive personalities, And lent, He maids eel-teepee vim. - . advertising order of $M,000 with Mr. _
of Assembly and Senate ; • Pennaylvania, jumps hack into hie whole. Terrier Hubbard, using The Union and other
- Ed- 4.1 'State Treatuttrer; iNebratita, Supreme sneesee violently, shows great disgust, A nephew of war Everetteeepruo first-class BletlitItilil. The results were
Judge and Regent.* of Seely leuiversity; throw. up-not the sponge-and re-I
lYstiPedriYakitesteSatlicereintaryuiettiwOhtilliethgleinidlii.Wit "atIve:rottisilrao,fulloT%heinyg ireareabedr to $10011"-
egrt:
Colorado' Judge of Sopieese Court. The enters bole.
Republit ails have the advantage in Col- Third rotimi : Terrier drags Korci- ! minister to England, Is working as 00o, the sales to $360,000. The next year
foredo, lows, Nebraska, Pennsylvania twit° forth again, grebe him try the peck', hostler In a livery stablest &email town they spent $120,000, with woo) sew,
awl Meettechueette, while the Democrats sod *hakes% hien furiously. Kescineko I In Northern reullseivalete Ills HAMM awl the next year-the expenditure w
are eertain of victories in the other i shrieks and uses Ilk weapons freely, but is Edwarti Everett and he is highly edit- renghoe hneeeseee, as shoo the ea*e.
Dissipation ruined blue until he- Thee argue _trout Ina i&liTstothing NUM**
,
States, except N ew•York andronneeetTeetereedeg etenee scare worth a scent. eleeeeed•
eere meresisteer adeertising, jtsdietomai,cut a here the •chancea -ate about equal. Fourth and teat rou
bones; crack in the terrier's teeth, and
isti: Koseitikoee became a tramp-
__  _
success.
and thoroughly applied is the lure rood toThe "Texas Rangers" are six coon- the terrier's tail wags in triunioh. 
horse and mule swoppera and traders -
ferules Of scouts Who' sire stattnelreToug - 't remain"' -bricked ag Kii-ciusku ten, were -out in large number* yesterday, The It op Bitters Company now havethe frontier of Texas and assist the civil Anil groaned the umpirc. Sterr ! what a putting their stock through all the paces
besides their parent house in Rochester,authorities in preiserving tinier and hat enelle' along Trading Alley, and setting forth
N. Y., manufattories at Toronto, CanaNow if this had been a contest lie- their good qualitire and "ry tawithexcludiug all ilaugerous pereoneges. - III--"  da ; London, England; Paris, France;tween two pugilists, according to the Inuell earneetness. Prices ruled low andThey are properly known. as the "Ems-
A ntWerp,Belgititta ; Evia, Holland: andtier liattallon, State Trove of Texas." . rules of the ring, the detaila would have if the assertions of some owners were to idle. roe .. oa , ,00 , I trails. heir sales inthe e everts AMU- be credited, the 1048 they were willing toThey are regularly enlisted for tote year, r bee" telleltrs1,11•"41 by I ler t
Europe are very gelid tory indeed, it!elated Pipes, all over the land. Who stiffer owing to adverse circumstances,the State furnishing rations, kids, am-
costing a little more nuoufacturer will dare say tleo tlie fur of a skunk in parting with their firet-footel cours-munition and horse fee
there, on account of high duties, butproper consists of a .horee and a saddle, .
ti. The OtIttit
Auetralia seems to be au Eldorado for
and the grit of a terrier are not of more era, were fearful amounting in some cas-
value to society than the bull-dog prow- es to two hundred per cent. But winterblankets, revolver, rifle anti a hunting I
them. Ile said that one dollar epent! ems of all the Sleeve:is in the Prize- es conatig, and the draught cut eitortcornknife, which each ntember must provide
there brings them as tench returnee asfor himself. The salary of a ea:Ault' is ' 'lee? and bay coop% in mime localities.
$100 per month. A private receives $30.
_
Sin e the introduction of the mam-
moth "Oyster Roasts" at public gather-
ings in the Lee-Mahone coyote the
• •
-
From the \ a 114%40, I ••Itch,q t NI001.
Oct lath, listS
Mr. Wilson Soule, Secretary and
Treasurer of the Hop Bitter* Manufacte
ES PAULIN


















Joux T. II her.
W. B. Cestriteme
trig' that they are geeittemen or undoubt-
veracity anti worthy of confidence in
any assertem that-v may snake.
HOWARD te, (II AN DLER,
-- Wholesale 1/ruggists, Atiatita, Ga.
Sold everywhere.
REMARKS.
the State by a majority
that given Cleveland a
Coegressinait
any reitallit In fear the re
v which are provided for the entertain- "but they 
must be of the right kind-no their advertising businese here and
• --rue a crow.' of several thousand hut.- 
You see nty chietren are hungry, e if4 best of health. Ile and his father, Mr.
- Lord Alfred Tennyson displayed an gry freemen, who have bee-n listening will not- do to starve while one can get
bread. I do hate (a see them dying besaecurate knowledge of Ohio politics to a two hours' speet•it under the star-
fore my very eyes while 1 atn able towhen he ',entice them. lines in hie poem spangled banner, marchingeo the scene
on ."Vastness:" of the "Roast," anti ranging themselves 
give theta no help."
"Perhaps, then it is the Itmly of one"Raining polities, nevt-r at rest. round the heaps of shells whose lids en-
If It II It will cure each _terrible-el/es-a As tins pour earth's _pale history : runs; -What FA it all but II trotillil or ants f elp-se the rat and (repent forme of ilenst- -"--Y4ur-u4thirett you are
 going to sell,"
as lea-eieeee, lut it 41,1044 "09-14. 1" (1-"Pe tette goose et .. met. .... maim.. et owe interposed reef. Watelle elli that vase
oli t Iti• upon 10: eti bivalveer,Wider,_ joky, delielotis,-the
Trut deg.. violence unturned a it • • • it would be of- tio-ume_toess-
oteres.e. di ....tong itelvvril
nounce the cure of aiman while be Etat hi a popular turreut .if lue. upon liec '' are instantly anti eagerly stretched forth tie 
adults n 11 .. 
1
hoitte groaning and suffering with the • , to veize the gtetions morsel which stir- 
"Ott that score you may rem easy. 
seems Wee a tinie or two or three weeks
It in the middle of the Summer, When the- disease., butt all our certiticstes are worth,. 'rise Chleago Ileral.1 says that the size Iuae„leo, . tihaha. . • . eet be. is not my chillken's body, but my own, farmers must have water or their entireentek4resetteeketwovise-Iteee-iseetet n.est or r ,
Asa '1'. Sottle, are the sole proprietors
of the company. In addition to other
inveattnente they have nearly a quarter
of a million dollars in an irregating canal
in Southwestern Kansas, which promises
to be it perfect,bonahze from the fact that
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven column paper, eon-
taining
LL AND SEE ME Foreign'











ifirr Cook Brewimg Ws.
TI' BE tsst•en
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each neck. 1 at rotorh:ntntornitte omits.
Knit tuilueementa stir otiferod ta advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
with be Matted every Frei:iv as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of







For utir ) ear
r For t; months 
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tonal services to the people "(
C icinity.
Planter* Bank, Main It
drew Seargent.
n and Surgeon.
I Street, over E. W. lie:t-
ele
unsettle-se-111e Street,




1.1^ Profeccional centres to the people of i
'vine and vicinity.
ace over Planters Beak, Wale St.
Club Rates.
Trl-Weekly la clubs of 5
TO-Weekly Is audio( 10 
Weekly in clubs of 5 21 23
Weakly Incline; of le I col
, Persons sow taking the Weekiy New kra who
desire to chauge to the Tri-Weekly, can do an
and receive smellt for all unexpired time due
them on the Weekly. /
JOB WORK
of all kinda promptly executed at this
office at LOWEST PRICES and sada
faction guaranteed.
and thatthe talleet are nearly eleven and you can have it as soon as I receiveand way so. We ,cure in a shorter time, vies ever so appetizing. It is tit that over ninety miles long, and, with ite
with less money and lees metileitte titan lent- high. It depeutla on what kind of kinerican sovereigns should' be fed on 
the money, for I can die easy when I laterals-, will cover several thousandever before known. an elephant iii.. The ("larket ille news- kuow ;the little ones have luel 
free to anyone, tilled with more astound- " T Olympus. Take the eagle from the all. 
desperate 
e ep tants is online/illy overestimated, fur I t•an get bread now no other way,and can look you equarely in the face - fore a king. No vision of game-bird crops Perish. ,The main canal is
We will mail our "Book of Wonders"
Mg home evidence titan ever before pub-
lielsed. Call on your druggist or address





tethat any anti all of Blood
w • word is given anti 41tousands of hands
such food, which excels the ambrosia of
pets have been calculating tlw size of . 1114 to eat." 
optare miles of country.
their great iter elephant, the I. A. A . . ver dollar and sttietititte the homely 
The mother a as handed $5,
railroad, and the longer they hook t ia- -t oyster awl the coin would at once rise to 
anti told that her body was not wanted THE- NEWS
the bigger it grows. par. Wall Street may bear Nerginia 
but that she minuet go and buy food for YO RUGS:.
bonds, but the Oki Dominion will flour- 
her children. :tut' there are 400,000e300
Recent developments lit the trial of Lord Saliebury, re I in to a letter
they-have a reaeonable fair amount
of raittin-thatemetioe of the SUtte there
Isla as long as her Oyster Freedom con- 
buehele of wheat and 2,000,000,00) bush- from an elector, s'aysPtltat le Conserve-Stead of the Pelt „V zit (tazette, show con-
and her voters regaleethemselves , 
els of corn in sight. hives are strongly Opposed to re-impos-
at the imutense Oyetee Resets of her po- Natural Bas as Fuel. 1 ing a duty on corn.
eolusixely that he is a eensationalist of the tint",
first order. D. Howard Smith has wo-
rthiest that t44.64 peel islot a fee to ekes "eel eal"eellles• , - In tlie reeent Prusgdan election the 
roform the child Elite Armstrong, and , improvement of lienturky Common 
Liberals gained six seats from the Rate-The NeW York Tines says that Italia-
(eosin-eta. Stead is now on the road to , 
al gas is -Meg in Pitteburg. Every cals. The Poles lost two seats in Potten.
fort.
rhe Democrats acre defeated in Frank-
make her the victim of his infamous die- ei It .
steel and iron mill, glass factory, and .
primer; T manufactories generally of any conse-1 he Louisville Contta?retal say •
has Where the schools are improved it Will 
quence, besides many private dwellinge, Prince Albreelst, the new Regent_ of
Lewis Rich, the Canadian rebel,
be found to be tine largely to the efforts 
now depend upon gas for fuel. Every the Duchy Of Brunswick) will make het
matle a piteous appeal to the _Queen for t - -_
mercy. Hie petition was signed by ,of the teachers. Now and then this pa- maririuery, hea-ta 61501141511‘01 of tens-
day natural gas keeps in motion acres of state entry into Brunswick to-day.
twenty four of hie followere,- m ai eon- ! Pe' r records a live interest in education 1 
The Queen declined to intefere and has suit tit the work of a few live teachers 
of commerce millions of pieces of glass. considered by the bulgarians.'
troops tocombat the Serviette le being
mined a long recital of their wrongs.
The Philothetottla company, the largest .  
G R A N I T E -
left the matter in the hands of the Gover- i w concern, alone supplies with fuel 66 
A fresh  Cat-list rasing, ills feared, willhotieteintine, for some reason, to be-
. works, 45 large manuracturing eatab- 
fellow the Democratic denomination in! come nottiething more than mere figure-. nor Genesee. ' glebe factories, 34 rolling mills, 5 steel• • I heads, content with the least possible
A Nil
! gave bine to ritioirtiplets, who all died ochool fund. 'rile most hoptufullegn in
'welling bowies. Where focti""nerly (41- 
honor of Admiral 'rope.
••ince Hoheniolw, _Ow_ Governor of1 Mrs. Gilmore, at Providence, it. I., !exertion that will entitle them to the Aishmentee 44 other---ertniet-
, 40, 100 firemen were at .worle lb o3°Ite' 
Alsace Lorraine, will enter Straideurg in
liu a few - 'hotted and the enterprieing emmection with the schools within re- t.,,
islet, is a onslerfuleind the' ways of l'rov- I meeting at Lexington, at white' seventy 
several Baron Nordenfilent hasten appoint-
state on .AVeti needay .
_
fetter MI-Olive pad (limn 011  exhibition  at 1 cent years 10 the infusion of life into the .MARBLE
' a fee of ten t•eiste. The energy of PORIO State Teacht•ise Mewl:0ton. The Juty 
• -
looks uponei long row of boilers attend- Great snow storms have °muted in• ident•e, Rhode beanie extraordinary. . telltale,. were represented by 400 men
0= Senator Leland Staitford hasM 
r etl by one Mall, With 1101 a lump of coal
g ;tot a pound of coal has been used for a 
Galicia' blocking ttp the railways.
given 11:111:1 Miltel:o. stWtTies7timilipig:tsioltn.rielnttglito: ill sight. In many .of the great works
three large l'Allalell valued at eeettle1,000 ' t t I 0 ei ••11•- I 
Bloody fighting is reported at Baku,
for the founding of a University at Pelt% no time in set•ing sights not within the 
year. 
eeee __ ou the Caspin Sea, between Mosiema..
Alta that shall n uot be erpeesed by line line of their work. ,The salute people 
and 121164illI18. The military had to be
institution in the world. The faculty is are Intenoted in hold ning a large eonve- 
limy Fever Sufferers. called out to 
restore order. In the fight-
_
--, It is stated-of course sufferers will 
ing several RUgiliS118 were killed, and a
Ito be made tifrof the ablest professors in n tio next year, aud it IS safe to predict • - 
I this country and Europe. - that t' wry one of them will prove the ' 
large number were: wounded.




thydrocidorate of isocoaine, the recently
discovered remarkable an:esthetic, is a electors. They say that the men e110-
ask their physicians about it first-that 'rite Archbishop% of Canterbury and
York have issued an address to English
_ 
.e0,„„eree center of a beginning in school reform._Four thousand _confident_ '
tor eConehlaineentunand iffisLrututeae__. - ., remedy for teat efistreseeing_ and, witleset mu le thin election will likely
Perry, of revolutienary fame, lives at 
spread nervous complaint, known am I govern the Empire for a number ofmilitary programme. Troops have been- Mrs. Colter, sister of Commodore
clash COUIrs the "boomers" w011't klIOW 1 Ku liviiie, Indiana.' Thiel - old lad 
rinatrye-tdereuegr.is Iitnntevrepoixtralitetofialgrlitaoil‘rthoafttahreis years, and they ask the electors to giveordered out to meet them, and a-lien the-)
y 
their support to men trustful for charec-
what struck them.
hundred tons of-teuil, the spectator now ed German corm! Chicago.
•
Those who are diepoeed to look eleem_ April, 1769, netk ing her present age 116 
r called tabloitle, mid inserted into the ter and work rather than to men of• ee - ! was born in the Stale of Delaware it,
ily upon the cause of education in the years. She retains all her fecultiete 
ee. ""11 1.3"ageg.until the pellets are melted, when it is 
tors to think for themselves instead of
The nostrils are closed many promises. They exhort the elec-
ceived donaticno atnounting to suie,he,0 i netted army, end became on itailltate
tojlitLottlid thaillie sensitive mticous surfaces trusting their aertociations. The Arch-
are teetered to health. -----bishops consider the chtirt•h question of
. sot",---shooki be cheered by the reef cept hearing, which le imparell tor
LOWEST PRICES. that Ow University of Virginia has re- eeieI "l• Iler killer was in the "mil" t
• terms with Gown! Washington, who 
' A Rare Coln. 
he itigheet importanee. 'rile address.
though comptdeory in tone, avoids di-
-leinee-the wee.- i 
---71-1i. h
1 , • ' 
reel party discus...ion. Otis regarded as
. vie telerr finely after the w ai , mitt 11T-Fraitil Welch, of McKenzie-.
ROSCOC ConklIng sailed to Europe to i wielt whom she remembers conversing , as, has a half-dollar, one of the four cast 
rust at Radical Catlett/WCg 
l orner N Irwin a and Springs streets, seek restoration in the waters of Carle- opt ett.•11 oecasions. Slue wan t•ompelled by the Southern Confederacy, when holder of the Pitli/IMS Canal Companythe 
M. De Leseeps, In a letter to s stock-
bad. Since his return he has been taikeein early life to perform all kinds of ont- mint wee *Ogee in New Orleans. lie 
Digs () badly that the Republican news- door labor. lier 8011, with whom site 
jnetifying a further call of 130 francs
has been offered $1,000 for the coin, but per *Imre, 
says
he is going to ',imams ev
papers spell It Cariet bad waters. ;elves, and who is iiiineelf eighty years of
lage,  tolti of I Ong reaped wheat by herli
Since 1862 $373,1/00,000 has been laid 1 gee mime , ay,. see Is thin oeleet




lobs Is soupy Mathis Boone in announce
Die aprearasee as above of the peerleas
and tattattalee
N.Eastt1MILC3110111311
r•fr will peasant by soeciat authorisation Ofa„ t, 6.1•e mwortwomily aitirecocf oh consetty
hy Marwien. entitled
" 3E1 0 "
PATTI WIS.\ tu- ull he aided by an e c
110.1 brilliant c pany at New 1 oni comedians,
and will Introduee hong*, Dance,.
' 
Mani° soh..
linetc. Medleys, and the gems of the latest and




Reserved seat. on sale at Holland ft ItoWiters'
confectionery Tuesday, Not 3.
l'arla. The new Town Hall oust about that church seventy-five years since.
sixty minket dollars, anti $40,000,000 has I
been spent on the four parks. A Great Snooker.
Meseta are said in the churches of --
Quebec for the mitigation of small-pox. Mr. Wibert, General Metlellan's
busineas partner says: "The GeneralThat's all right. The next tttep, and a
haul complained for some time of painsquick step too, is to vaccinate the
in the heart. About two weeks ago hemassees.
complained of a dyspeptic attack, which
An aged Georgia lees the sante he am-Ilenel to excessive smoking, in
"stock of lire" oh his hearth that he kin- eonaeretenee of which he etublenly stop.
tiled on moving hao his "new house" imi ped the habit. She thought* rest would
1842. Matchesare unknown in his house- tio him good anti he derided to take
hold'. one."
$2,000,000 go fnotti all parts of the
country daily into Weil street stock
gambling.
Noresslier Elections.
State elections still be held November
3.1 in Colorado, Connecticut, Iowa,
There is sail to or an average of one Maryland, elasaachusetts,
sitielde a day in Central Park, New Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
York. Pennsylvania RIO Virginia.
Mewed to sell it for lees than $3,600. January to inaugurate the Anal period
of the work on the canal. Ile refers to
hie application to the French Govern-
en the other side. 
ment for the permitution to how new
_entfederacy o 'Around bonds and repeats his prophecy that the
the cotton stalk is the legend "The Con- pa„,,ma Canal, although, it will c,0,4t
federate States of Amerke." double what the Suez Canal cost, will
earn three titmice the earning* of the
latter canal.
Mr. Glatistont• has written a highly
important letter On ehtireli diseetablish-
meta. lie taunts blue Tories with thrust-
The coin hate the statue of liberty on one
side said a cotton stalk. a stalk of sugar
mile, and the seven bars anti stars of the
An Old Story Retired.
A Riess, 0 1., Nov. 1.- W flees keenly
is greatly excited over the discovery of
$20,000 in silver coin on the plantation
of John Chenault. It revivee the story
of a Confederate treaettre train which
was robbed near that place.
Setting a Geed Etavapk.
lug the qiietelott forward as a political
dodge. Ile repeats that the projects
belong to the dim, distant future, that
the puttlIc mind is not prepared for the
,n hit-mite. lit COO4:111100I1 he Rays : "The
siiteect Is for others atel not for um to
Riazexo, Ps., Nov. 1,-Owing to deal with."
strikes ht the Western nail mills, cans- 111 Mattel, the Italian who attempted to
Ing an advance In the prices of nails, the u shoot M. DeFreycinet, the Minister of
nailer. and Netters at the Brooks iron Foreign Affairs, on Thursday last, has
Company's works at Birdsboro have engaged M. Lagnerre, an irreconcilable
haul their wages advanced 10 per cent. member of the Chamber of Deputies, as
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HUNTER WOOD. - - Proprietor.
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We are not advocates 01 the disuse of
tobacco. If moderatily and a. isoly e11r-
1,10) e I, it I. a xulivililep ItI, to Ilie
Getit ., 1411.1 hula ar. .04.thing
influent.. ill thr majority of lhat4114 ea.
rierc are, however, certain properties
of the tobaero ainni.e which ought to Ite
more generally understood. It la un-
pirationatily 10 soule way a special lied-
:04r lii the beaft's action. We are lint
in the least surprised to find ft stated
that • a , considerable proportion of the
boys medically evatuitted for admission
tato the United '-ttattes navy are rejected
on _the score_ of " oealuess of tilt heart,"
and that this should be Mit ibutral to the
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THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
11. W. Tibbs, Agent. (S111ce on Itumellvill• •
near Main.
L111114.11 11111. GRANGE.
li: John W. lieltaa Willie A,
figleers of I hum' 11111 Grange, Ni'. lag,
010,40.- W 411; Alfred Wallace, Lecturer. .
• %tag W. steward; It. K. Ow.ley. W. Alai
%Wean': J. 11). Clardy. W. Chaplain; r.
tlar.ly, VV. Treaourcr; A.11. Henry. W. secre-
tary: W. H. teary, W. G. likldiraga444/ West.,
Pomona; 1411.1. 1.11.111 Pierce. (eras: Mist Livate
1/wett. Flusra; Alms L141110 eanky. L.A.s; MIe
Fannie 4 lardy. Libraries; J. Burch Walker,
ItteoneM Areal.
. CASEY GILANGS.
I officer. of Cm114 Grauer. No. 34, P. of II. for
Po$: TI..... I.. tirabam. IV. 111.; I.. 0. lian'Ott.
%N. II.; Th•sa Greve, IV Lecturer; John C.
it,••le.. W t Implant; stuart. W. hiew -
hi-I, %Ater Itardeld. steward: It. P.
Trea.Lrer: Witwton Henry. W. see-
n-tars t ha, I'. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Jan,. J. 'quart.s err.: blre. Thu.. Grahara,
Itinenn; NIrs. Winnton Illenr‘, Flora; Mrs. E.
. slewar•le...; 'John C. Bosley.
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Is ndw full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has the.) been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suitedPaper and Bass Shells. _in fit  quality and price.
-- -Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.-
PODI,R,S11001,11,s szsra--' I AM GOING TO SELL,
isn.h,-verclh,ungils
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
THE LINEill ypu don't believe me, come and try-me. 
I have also an unusually large stock of
4.0 et 1.1-,..1,:tat I.. tl.i• markt t. :net .tuarante.
To Save You Money Hats, Furnishing Coods
,al in - --- AND UNDERWEAR,
Thorium' &
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
fun mei complete line of
Livry Tui Stalal:! BOOTS & SHOES,
111111 1N1) 11111 0 
GEO. W. SMITH, Prop. Best Male & Lowest Prices
"SAVE MONEYS"
is the motto of every sensible, economical man, and you raw sere /00.41, by calling
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Teams and Vehicles. * 
CTZ.41..1R.CCES !
7_ D..
BRIDGE STREET, next to Ire Facto!, 1 1FAI.Elt IN--
Books, Stationery and Notions
Furni..hing 4' I., „re-, I ,.i1 It .1.1.1..,g• al; Ire lair.ut
0"47•=r-tTII£S.
gilu GERIES I Baby Carriages, Wagons and Junipers a Specialty., Music and Musical In.strunients.






Olarionetts, Pi:aloshand ..,.1 1 tu
Miller Organ!
‘;•.,,•;. fog line of tonal'
1 ei•Irtiments..1 t 1$rt 141..1 Attu-n..11, Me. kern. a (tit"
.•f
1- Staple and Fancy GroceriesP. ..




Guitars Violins,4.reat Itarainuo offered
In Fall an-1 11010..Bagjos. Flutes.
,ir ; „-.13.1. N. I.
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Mra. Schenley, $25,000,0111; Andren
(arnegie, $15,000,000, 11/r. 1). Hostetter.
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(I. Hussey, 14,000,000;
'l 't. .. • 1,1100; Judge 1.110111114, Mel-
 len, 14,114.9.t.tOtt;-John II. --151Abenberger.
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dependence. and at the rano ineler
A141.141 Iva. taken pri-•,oicr. • t'..t1
1rP rpeinal
•
it 1•1.1,A Ill It -itch.. Which
1.444ner 1414.,11.. a.- 111 or lo.ing pet 14111141
thaellitte tr I,
11,„ tt, • I,
I40 .4.1.4t 1 .'t ... 1111
1.1 air whit h t. • lava hi saw-
I iota. I au. 1-411 84•111:0.. met.14,041..144 which
the %%eight 4 die elttek until it
wade., Ow top, 3.11 then putts a 1111.IIik
4111 the ton mit": the weight In.- g01111
• I.e. '1  • 11141 0.1%. fall. Rg1iiii W..-
. I .I/..1 ill •-1•41-. !I/ aet tot „




,I -1 t .1L11 AN!) 11111' 111. Ii1i; LERstit It1 11E44.
whrre the r,,.est--, so.3.1.4 • C,
1 • r meet:nit ever% W.- .
r ottn.lay seInntl rInr 
Brandies,it ar net% ices
tl, NaAtiville etrert -Rev.
i 1" , rage,. 4.%er3 stinulat
• • •1 . • • sweehte-Nefunit-exer••. , _ • r tang o•111.1.) W.I.
• • I - ------------ * .04 $1.;14. Irayer
Whiskies, Fancy Pickles Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,'Wines, Cigars Ost Meo.1 Cro.c1coa
& Tobacco•••
,,• i.outhern - ran n:. • he haul.
• • rindat ..... remit I'lour, illeon, Lard, NI‘2,41, Salt,_e test Style Drinks!th La •
• ' ••••, • I t. ....r.-1, -4 orner 1.11n•rty
1 1: I. Ecy, Monier.oner7 Nat.-------- -...ntlay at 11 11'•1.11.11., 14.!.... 1.1 i ..'• L. Itabbait14 at V
n. I r meeting W••
t.
itr. NI-11% .Irect 11.1.
1 :ill at Set% We* etrey Iltan-
11.. L.
l'r• ,uteri:in tinrelk,_-11ev. A.
1.1-1,1I.. par. r. It. 0.1.1r ..eryter.•eahdi SAIN,
bath It II r'et .ek :if. I wrilihath'SrhosulIII 9. Irorning l'rayer Ineetlag
1•11 To ot • ,••1,,Z ;•••.:10
vi!•.rok,•,1 fittr. I, --roltrt firCf.t. KV,. J. W.
I.1. 11....1.11111•Artlirct at a guar-
, • , ,.••• ‘,1 .t. 7:110
M., ..er, 1.11.1 lay tIcts..01 1111.IC
Highest Prices Paid tor Comilla\ •
• •11,....-1t.1 I., 4.1..11i.11hall•Lo 
1
A. H. ANDERSON. gar- 1fri-p the het( brand. of Itolwrt 4,1 1111.1 1..1.1,1n 1..1011y, Tennetwer. W ir•. AI..ii I , I. Itran-l. Nielmon and Nader...a ••10.14.1•44.411,141.... I% Ito In, and Ildinentt. I% trona
C. A. Champlin.
Attorae7 ad, Counsellor at Law,
. Mice over Planters litink,
Hopkinsville, - -




Anna brdered the brave Is it 111.1I ; -;14. f requently
ci 1.r III It "Li:1111101. I.1 Ian and Sur 
ire  
geon W..1.111.1., Rush keep..,-  I  W. E. Ation• I.E. NMI4entan.ISIIAI Pit Itrw,k K,-.perI•01111uatt'ont to he 4 1st tl inaLikin, I)
you're right, end then go allea.1,•- it a o.r., the ein,•k Is pr....tit:ally a per- ). 41' gra•k• Diarhici„. I  all (Mire-NI inn Street, over E. W.
- f • 1u- If •1•1441.4 Ia. I With. richoofirt at
DIPA II lobRre." in•nreil Hoe,
Special attention to • iiiu II ding and arwelliht Tetrarnm... 11;1.1 ilterrult,Ina.r11%ntelir t
STAPLE AND FANCY
-Et CO 30 JEL I 30 !
- 1.1. LINE trY-
EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
MAIN,STREET, HOPKINS ILLE, KY.
I r 11 N COCK I% 1 It W \1.*•1, %Li.; •1




1..., i r- l'iai.e. It.i....11% Mc street-Bev. Erana ,
L. l•rai,n. tu••••,r. Kt-gator ...entre. nt 10:310 A. Attorneys at Law, Peoples Tobacco Warehouse
T..,.. , 'I, i - 1.crioan Lutheran, Church- 
9
M. on . hr 111.1 Is WI Int anntlat. In (nod. .1011th. will twirl 1. e in all the courts of tho. I 'du •.41,...la,•test...1 e%ery Sunday. morality M. 1 neortHealth.
1 Mb 1. in iloppri Moak.
1'....re!.. II. A ..114,4 art. limiter; flnaday Kfleuaul
I.11..rty spree. Freeman'. I hape.r. M. F..
. Clarksville.Tenn•9 HOPkineV II I e. K y .,al 9 It. 014 ',MIMS VI cry Sunday morning xi
II a. in. and nt .I.t 11`rkier meeting Viril- Dr. Andrew Seargent. _ ......,m.,i,Ea,„*„„„.. Italirna.1 al rert.ne.1.13.114.11/. 1 IA, Hireling Ert.lay night.
T. IrlIANC0111. Oka lerinnn.
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r-v C. nipeicii t tiiners.
Leave "oleo, at .lore.
—
Call aod tee me._—Great Hamann offered


















contra'''. I on forted*
•
IR:41)A V. NOVI.A111ItiB 3, Itl$5.
HE THREE WAVES.
oose Popular Tale- ocean
the Irroaeh of Arequistale.1
fty 3 rata ago I was • sailor on a
hg boat at Devia The captain and
letor of the boat a ow 111y paternal
, Y110111/01, who load taken sue to I
fully at the death of my parents.
I teas lied 18, and lily fishing to•nrade
was a boy of 15, named 11111isch. 1
Dough and stern us my uncle was, he
had the noblest and most gelietous heart
• ti imagine. Ile bail married a
NO1111411 whom lie loved with the
t teliderness, and., they had a ;
daughter of about iny age, Ng sweet and,
gellkils au angel.
t 3 ear e hail the extraor411-
1
nary ill•Itick in 'bolting. In satin we
were the drot on the imitable ppot ; out
nets t..ok nothing lout tired doh, small,
and sal value, while other boots by
our al• I. tn. obliged to throe over-
board all their ballast to melte room for
Ilsirs it isontititarti thud the V. hole
t, ohay after olty. It a a. looms-
.. 11114111e boat, 401114 1101.
I.. ,is better; or the stets, %hid.
•hopesi a WI the greate.t CRT!' ; sir ,




jetty at Bala. Ruskin
petiole ot the heat, n lob
place .ot B to% hock hi the innr
eat:attic M as ready e eaw
I M', g_ time to spare, an
lay At MAO tile Witt
tor ery loottitilly asleep. Suddenly
I was abroptly-rAwiskeittelsby my est
pan Ion, WI,.) was pulling lily arm io-bit  ;
lently. I wait about to teaels Ishii gent-
ler incliner.. when I aas struck ith blow that silo
terror loy the deert fear I aaw printed on
hia face and by the inexpressible an-
visit that contracted Ii I.. features.
"WInit b. the emitter?" I *eked atix-
1, r the swat. I o et, i.o1.1.1. mt
the boot, and through lime darkness I
sew.that we were In a great olive grove,
and 111 Hie illadallee (4111111 car rigours
giluilmig in the toliatiow.
lit Is Nene distatice of I
.ftaid to myself; mad- I Was 'bolsi to
awaken 'Flionias when I heard approach-
ing footstep+. Thinking that It might
be the tw 0 a ,,stien,1 lay down oild not
niove. It am they. 'I'liey came Into
the boat, whiels lannedlitely began to
uott.ove.
ms &het men beta een Matti&
cape of the "Flgulei.
and I were on the





plert.e my own It
•• 'Oh, mother, wh
" That Call lint be, sit
this secret but you. They 
"In • few wouteitta We were *gain at
the jetty..at Rowe.
"Afteriniving nitiond the buret the el.
der woman said: 'My daughter, we
must bid diem (area ell- forever. For-
ever, I say, for you will never see this
boat again or any member or her crew,
in two 1 rs from this time they will
all be at the bottom of the ocean.'
'' 'But the ocean Is as smooth at oil.'
" 'Nevertheleas, ,before they shall
have passed the point of Aarraugatzl I
will emote to rite three huge waves-the
drat of milk, the second of tears, and the
third of blood. They a III t.scape the
drat too, but nothing eau *are them
front the last. It is my late to hate
them. have peracetited thefts all a to-
wel re lllll 'ring the fish from their courae,
anal shwe power over Went mitt to-
titorrow eveithig, I. a ill cool b3 1m i-3 hog
them tinder the a area. I shall have
nit 1'9- tin 110 one. You  at mot forget
that It. our mission to abhor them all,
unit elsiive all others, alma. who hove us
. _
" 'Let us then yield to our fate! But
a hat if by tatiiiii*iiiihairtioy-eliance thjr
al hi not go to sea to day-•
'•Ilusii, fool! It la impoesible! They
a ill go, and they will perbdi. There to
but one single a ay by %Welt thev
might escape from the fate that threat-
eni them; but they do Mai klIOW it.'
" 'What is the way, them:'
" 'By plunging a harpoolU into the
libelist wave, the wave of
r that a avt• a ill be I, myself.
iwatii its a utters, mad the
strike that ware would
t.' •,
If' they knew It?'
no mit knoas
lonely. ,itilite, and at our n Dext octor's
opi.1 3 Oil not .ee them? Did Y011 in. aue Khali be able to bout of a s
not liv sr them ?” he murmured, hie comparable a ith mine!
eyes starting trout thek sockets aid, ..11'ith these words she bade us
freight. an eke, and they both vanished a ills
"WII0? Wiwi," shrieks of loud laughter."
/113 tie- did the other. Fly, Thom- The boy (emeol to .peak. Some of tie
ass, at; i lift wit keit at theist!" dill not believe it word he had spoken:.
Not moter.n  outing_ Ills. word'', I It," -nth 1 i editiatde - t  IT
•
Ito-ten mo-tenths trebling, I a askeol her bet
IIII
"Who," I asked him, "were the Lao I C MY • Boat° COI"
W the matter.
"Curses on you lot !"
and vanished from  sight.
I ran no the shore to fluid itilincli.
•women you raw laat night ?"
"Marie awl her mother," be aenwere41
Ins low %oder.
My pour uncle took his bed a few 11a).
I later, and $oon d ndied of grief a o-loa- '
grin.
worm ways 1111:F'S IA NI BEd.
---
A IMaalpated Citicagoiso Fatally Shoots
Two loon, Women on a
Prominent Street.
-
t -itic•tio, Ont. 21I-At 6 o'clock last
evening Asper J. Burrss shot mid fat ill/
eotinded Miss Waltera and Mrs.
Ray Goode. The two women were em-
ploy-et' as type-writer. by IL G. Dun
Co.'s Mercantile Agency. Burras ars
discharged bight before last 1.)y Buil A
Co. for making derogatory remark!.
about the young ladies, and last night,
at the clotting hour of busineaa stationed
himself in front of the eatablipliettesit.
Nino' Walter,. received a bullet over the
light ear, owl Mr. Goode was shot int-
sitediatell 4.% er tile kuiple. Both
%ere taken to the hoppital. No hope.
are entertaitted for their recovery, Bur-
✓am a as arrested, and It was all the pep.
lit...mei. could 410 keel) the jerge email
from ly hien, but alit -give no
exp holation or ti.. midair, It is said that
the shooting is the resit-tot an old spud.-
festival
-01-14- 4.3.14 a it tr) t reani
about to ask more explanation, whet. swelled him. "But, tell tut," said lie








New Store. New Goods!
I a,t pleaeuro• ll,ot I ouuotto, 4. to 11,e 1,111,1s.• that









MN', 707117 LE BOYS' CUTE!
1116 Um hest quality. mol latest styles. 1.2,11e•. Misses' and Men'• shoes and
.122 11MeJeart urn mud were bung41..iireet tr..at the weenie, turersAged will be wad at the r-t Stares,. Exa1011le 111) ab.t Al1.1will lad Chat state notions fe,
ZWIEILAXAINT30 ..Sr.S.
Mr stock of Malin. Lei hs. Hart, •11,1 efo. had ,./ef,to parrisa.e emotions new to 1••• found in the kintCrli markets. ohs. asamtr large porelmeee mad secrormi everytIong
of the late*, el e ley, 1.. to her [nifty to make
eitch.eleetione, the 1:4.1,1.- of Mo. ef,ty fool l•
Malt!, are sell Intorno-1. A. uctial .hi' a ill
prevele over Us tel,art Meat, amid 10%1We Im1
mom lady 'mewl- t... all on her, and wit; lw
r... ! t 1111,119.)11.1INK
Latlies'. Wraps.
II Art 111.1,14. 13 rift. f Ir.
r re n• r • r t•
NI I it . . r ..t
MY MAIN STREET STORE
L-11re I/1
My Nashville Street Store
IA 41..111 a 4411. III 31,1 1-4/..L.
all Mote be compiled 1111 IS 11111 .414.4.1, v.et, along lu lite a ay
of .Dr) toraute, lutirtnit. tho... 11 ate.
  M. LIPSTINE. 
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
Repairs Promptly Attended to. _
•  dies and Canned Goods,
twhaseyon:-igse.talittliniagof,ript:se 1,ny omestions.
my 
"mlimilMn' "Be still' Thomas; They know of none-but Minch drew ,
"Coeue away ! come away !" .'t-reameol of ten miles of this place?"
know of an olive grove, within a circle
tolleeBallipmalittist(ruin under one of the seats an oliveThe rew was already on the jetty. --branch slid waved it Wow sa - • • • • , • • - • ' ' I
as mei threw Iiiinself on-the gnome! at
know,tliat these two Omen are not th '
hot, i•efore the boat had touched, Bil-
lng: "Look, here is the branch I cutInch tpruing Rebore and begin) to run to-
when I raised my head: I bid it here Iward the village. Ile met Uncle Thom-
that yeti Might believe my word and
6,et crying: "I can not! I will product of a dream." 
e
1 MU tint going to sea!''
A A Alto I olm-d, bins op, took him by 
Nwouto coold my a' word mishit ouch,
r and forced him to enter the boat. ! plaltive proof, tor no olive tree grew
hat is all this?" iskeol my uncle. I ‘11111" iv" than le" The fatal
branch was handed silently fispm one toOs lazy fellow wawa to- lialt for
another. A superstitious terror seizedtottlay," replied the-sallor.
firmly into the water! And you r'" • I. patent - - rsocomx,and t••:•i him quietly that I a tia anxious strike
IU rew,:.ril to the boy's health. My good • °thei...1ki to Yu" °ar't !" Wan and stomata if, tee. 1.111111 1.11. 15
rbtli 
. (Noru • q0.•
eyes and a tirm arm! At iny first order Emagoo ,enoolotry ,interi tooted my sleep, weld to me
and thotigl4tftil uncle titiietetl the men
and spoke gently to Billuch.
"New, be calm, my boy, anti tell tile
leth7 ,P11 tin not want to dsli to-day "
"01. master, it is impoe•Ible for me
at.2 In II.( go a hit you."
"But (silt it hot enough.. You are
boutio1 to me far theoteason, anti you can
not mit" a single day unless 3 on have a
good r4.1114011 to give."
"I tole, sir; I have been 1o14




! boat flew onward, and through the ""ter  ' 
-
to teii 3011, but I swear that I can not I morning fog the trees and shrubs on the , Beal...1M%). Per bushel, .
Peas, per buehel. - ..,.1.1)
1111,i)
t shore ecepied to be taking a strange Beans. Limn. per pound;
flight. Collet., green, golden. .Coffee, volt green no,
i We doublet-I the point and reached tlie "Alert •""'n- .
Cheese. gissl feetory. - 12,,icaSo
! bar. lloere was no trace of danger toi) t hew*. Young American, - lausi0
; any Ade, but utbutly dared to speak. 
sus
I All at oiree,two fathoms in irt la ' t 1 : -- it.411;g re.:111.1%•alie-IN.e. w4).4)11e..."*. 
sll
us, !here F. WPC a us estormoug wave, tie .,ati, 1,in.au a„ ,*, inish,d-,
I
high as a n ))))) rutin, MP White 111. $110W. Z:lit...14 s'!:.ir17.4.17i ii..":41.4.1.".
"Attention!" said the captain, atilt




• I Mackerel Hermit., No .3
Mit, 31E-1 4C, T..TIE
"11 HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY,
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge
lit VI I It I 1,1'. .
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAPHOUSYMEN EDIMISSION PURCHANTSit' you drown. the whole crew ; murmured with a trembling tome. !Anwar, per dozen, 1 J
will I., I-11 ith you." "The a ave of stink '.•' /ranges, per iloseo,%miles, per bushel. ehotee 1.00
"Yet, and for tiro reason you ught1 ortl IT1 ear, per harrei, -Thirty oar-biaolea dipped into the ac-
nt to• go mit i0-4111 .•• 
1 1/41... per bushel.
ter at Once, and the boat leaped to the per C%I. clover, 
40445
"1.. me. boy. Mi. is Ma religion. Et- wave_ lirr prow • - 1". Per "t• 'Innui"
ore
'speared in a cloud amt.
1:411::: WAR E H
her . o mini; Ill se 514aa'kiloss to teething iniliortatot %Writ we ; 
the ea ii„other wave) rote before us, - rlitotsMeet settle. •
ought to know."
"Hot I tam not tell it."
I greedier than the first, as clear as crys- sus • 
gross'
fad; from it row a vapor that caused I L vino"N try well: you a ill run no greater our eye.; to smart. 
ou s
risk t It -tit the rest of 111-"
"F,.r heaven's sake mitAter'="'
"It, -till, 3 ou coward! 3-our life is '
pended above the deep, and then the
wave rolled 011 to break roaring ou the 
titznytry :Packag, tw   so to 12
. 20
:*
Vr011 I. I more than ours." ' Northern rolls
reamery
Ill
taking the helm ins uncle grave- ....The wave of tearer !alit nay uncle. Asi) PEAS_
ly g g• the signal for setting out. "Open your eyes, TI lllll lap!" Kentucky navies LOD t 1.1i,
Ti ii ty stars at (Is'.' S:11110 Ili- 
o'
staid. anti the boat leaped forw aril. She
had ;eine • good distance when Bilinch
beigt,1 the cajdaliLagai
that In would tell him all.
- Ar119
proa ith open Hams, ustig-arP'eacrrfiree'il , - EtOf Hie -trange.matincr In wItitit he had ' 1110011. it till'
Postala Ready Written.
The formula printed on some of the
German postai carda runs thus: "Only
a few lines to-day," then follow five
lines on which to write, then "God be
thanked. I am in good health and hope
to hear that you are also. The weather
Is-; write soon, and give my love to all.
In baste." and here follows the pigna-
Lure. There is even a plane reserved
for postscript. It is tiesigned to save
time in imparting news transmissible
by this met! 






W011ialit's kiss; when you
bits ir3 it.ter1.4ror,





the most incredulous, mud ae repeated,Wt the poor bey writhed at the cap-
tato'. t"it, begging to be put ashore. "1""Ittering, "A Letitia, a Lands'!"
file captain rope atilling the helm, I THE MARKETS.Th....lora, seeing nothing ha it all but
• to avoid work, made sport of "flumaluied 110PEINSVILLIK. KT., NOV., 2, ,Then turning to , •
Hot I, still limier the Illipri.esjoi, 




1r  We 'r Lea i(ae:
Bakery I'lle best in the it... Frech Irread Morn) A OD hand awl delitered free at any point. Call - -
rewire t.. firrot*the beet qualitqf good/s at the eigaect price*.
lertmo .rf l'enrcheal 1.1teralt.re an I forme!' the /I silly papers regularly. Oar
Car —Loads of Ite* OrItts biasses-1T_
you get it L:
it looks like this. ,
Already, after their terrible experi-
ence of cholera the people of Valencia
are making great preparations for. their
•
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
1.1 11711'. 11 1, .1111 I.- •• I :3 A' .1 in -11 le -o11.1 .0 lo t t, .00 . It I•. 1. .341
of I.,lotero. 4...1 lu f. learn- f '.I t 114 143.3,1 .1314 it' nit
; 111,441111 lilt. j1111...- %II 101131 111 •1"3 I , 1,1-14.1.11. ma a rrtros.
annual bull-fight. The bull ring holds : Buckner & Wooldridge.
90,000 spectators, not including the ba-
tiles in arms carried there. Then there I . Alt ERN A'rl I 1
ta to be a To 1 temn celebrated with suet)
pomp is to make it a popular amuse-
ment, and this is to be followed by a
grand annual fair. Thom dead from
cholera are utterly forgotten.
I t lilt the a KV& el rapidly. 'f In- ew I ;us Molluscs, Pitney, - tos,77,
trembling light of the dawn Smiled OH - - 15%30 '





Ante few Irarrel• of 011ie. it • _ from Loot-1;111,1,2v ! vary scar. e art,. le, slnop
.1, It t 1T I .1:1 I..
MERCHANTS. Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,





rippled hy the lIgliest breath of air. Theltir°i. 
CU:Pt.-xi: =I 13/1 2111-
ut nails, retail
Market
A. before, we hung for aninstant sus-
 BUTTER- 
Lormrds.a, Non-. 2, lass. ,
Mixed . . ,. . .. ao to 75
The boat swetit. on cud tile fatal 9)01 'land picked Intl. and. Mach. 1.35 to 1.7c.
was almost passed, when we saw, entire ilevry ails-
New 49
ling the a- hole horizon, the • terrible wised 
. 
. SO to 40
wave-of...Wood. assithig-tasould stes-end t, /1.01: h.11-.
coice patent, winter wheat .1/6.00 to.l.:!".
drawing its Into Its horrible embrace - choler 14 Inneurta . . 5.75 to ti.or
M3 uncle,gave the order, the sailors with an irrestwobir power, Oh ! my , 81 iltriphtents.
li(teo I their oars, and the boat loutled , friend, it would be imposlible to des- i-.
Mill) opposite Frazatidi. 
Clear  gr'adimi.
'flue "I"In , eribe to you the terrible anxiety, the ',Roy isioNs_
11111.41"" III°1 "Id to BiliOdli "1"-' was overa helloing fear that held us all In Is IMP Poaa—Per tom.
weepieg bitterly : that aupreme moment.
*"4 'tic'', Ildflitilt be quiet and tell tie "Strike firmly Iii the middle!" cried ,what has liappenetill  ' my uncle, crossing himself. I closed -
I is ill do so, slartIvr• and God firma my eyes, and with • trembling hand. I ,that no evil befall tie! hurled my spear into the midst of the
, i nis ttttt ruing at 2 o'clock Thomas woody us ww4. • .  —t-
141 I littiI finished our preparations for A lamentable groan was heard. -The :
ay. We stretch...I ourselves not on I wave, parting before our prow, broke ,i
•111111, 
"WIMP i furiously on the shore and covered Itsleek and in a few momenta
Ily sleep. I would not have wit 1, biwoor roam. ' Palm Bair -
Shoulders
Logiscille ., _
That oily ,oluir arms itched aids the la- 11001,L-hteatt° and St- l''''"'
bor of vinyls log our lisle of fish. and I Clear medium. kentuckr
, Assorted I Imhof,
its-itr• yen we toek es•ough tto mike up assorted comoise
t• t o ,or his--s ''it hug the a Lob. it 'titer. ' Hurry. 14°IitheniHurry, Kentucky
Bit is lit it we 1-14113e hone' Lite- (ball turkwadied .
night my murk mei I *nitro in vain, 4tr 1 tat Ara-
Walticr—Oh 4. loSeil faces Neither my aunt nor
I my cousin were- there. We exelianited ' 110°  iftell•o•gberry- - t .** * *
unetuty glancee. My uncle asked for his c°,:i. ..-tsvisetiT' •.
wife, and learned that she was suffering. 041$Tos....! white
ear .
"I (timed it," lie Pahl, hasitenttla toward
long Iii tiitiossiog liUs.-441itnitote ill
not been 'suddenly uatouseol by the
1 satien, it In. seemed I..
dtopped from the Omni.. 1 a iss
I, %%ill. hat, ittotionle.04, wok tinnily
d to limathe. 'float saved Ine. Ow,
11mg ovo r us 111111 Ile
. they ti gist ine a Ice') like my
tiotiolon. The elder one said : 'Let
m sleep. That Is a hit W42 %sill.
3 shall not awake 110W UCtil I per-
them.'
thimeollately I felt that the boat was
en up anti war passing through the
Alter flying along quite a dine we
down again gently and stopped
Ily under the thick leaves of a great
o tree,
'lite two %%omen came anti looked at
ttentively a few momenta, then left
boacand I Parr them no more.,
Ill spite sillily great fear my curl-
y us as. so adults that I eould not
p from opening my oyes to look afler
it. -A1---11 ifilsed myself I struck
that a branch that Modeled Ill)
tint:sits. I 'Alt It inland bid it un-
•
her chamber, and I followed lulus, weep-
ing. Site lay on her bed with her (see
to the a all. When she heard us cutter
the raised her heatl;e•sl out her husband
• look of Inextingnialiable hate, covered
bar lane with do. sites t, and died with a
fearrul groan.
!ler llitillappy egst lois arms
about her body, and sought by 111A "a-
renas to bring her hack to life again.
lite sight plereed iny heat t, and I acid
out of the 1/011Ite.
I met my cousin. A horrible trans- 117,!nsT,-.;",„ais",.";:j l=a,11„aa't 1 1"a' 4 6460 4 it
trrt In'illott hail taken place In ber. 11er 413 "to.• 00
arigelie 1....k apt illstilavvil by mu It Iglitiii -.tier; A VI, I '4 Mil -Fair t., gm., 
ire,S
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Parrich. a I Ittiel.ner It. iVlker
Parrich, Buol-rzler cSt Co-,
Tobacco Sal esmen and Commission Merchants.
E101101WliolloW,
CLARASVILLE. TENN.
.11.1111E*, Sit NN 1111. - Book keeper.
it 7-11.1-TC£S 44it, to 47
IIRC -3E2'17t CO COI'
No. I Villitat 25',
110. 1 whits 
. Rya—
So. I  LW,
LOV1111VILeg L12111 ST0014 r.
csTeLl—tierest Sainte* seippleg. or '
export c•ttle . . ttt $4 73 toil) .
I.ight shipping 4 SI "
ti•en, good to extra  3 75 . 4 7t,
43,4sa,C./111111.111 RTI.11.011$11  g bill '7 :All
Rolla. good  100 '2
Light 410, kers ------------------121 . 3e. !
Irse.lers. g...1   5)0 *• 4 00 .
Dualism. beet 400 "4 it •
But, her., twerlinnt to gowwl II SS •• S 76
Ilnicners, common to medium. 3 03 - 7.1:.
Thin, rough so•ors, poor eons and
Pr•lalt NT. 1 Pfl .. 2110
Tisdolthy SeEd, Clover !teed, oat+. Harley.  Garden Seeds. "Ye..
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Fiour, New York Apples. •
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUSMAN & HOWARD.




JOB PRINTING.,Dry Cods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
ever
Executed at this office, and
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carols, Rugs, Blalliots 81i Fine Shoes,
And everything kept in o amt-elso• estaidishment,
1/4.00(k Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
RCA in peel our -twit twr,ree salting elsewhere.
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
ROW. J.( . Tste. offitnatesos, a.. la liie ell3
blaturda. te.I at this °Mee. been lit•Id tor three a tailys past to the
colored Baptists id 'RoomingMr A. M of liaa, lee a- intim. eity -A ',plea -Ohl I 11.111 the a *pills 14t 10
3 e.lenta). 
cent. a ilOiell ) i stcriluy. 
l'inimis, ty,,ler she 'breaching ot E1.1.•1
..eterday . Wheat i.., up all oier the , comfy and tereti 41ft this ocealtion fur the atiosiasiou
Mmesly. alitl Ow ordinance, was adtslints-t al Thuo H. 4.4rtutei.el i wilt. a as la lie , ii,
the prospect• ere 1111e Cr :1 111111fIlitiOelltMr. 4h. Fulcher -.1 :..14.1e111. It ris tit t..a it Of thy :converts lulu the dowel.. The/ ettleralay . Mill 
spot iiielCistaall tor the rite, as. ii. a gru. eMr. J It All 1 I I a. of t A.l.i.., at. it .the ray 1 Jockey . .1 alley hat! a big rut. sister- ' „ ,inkt „nil sedindo that it ,,,,,,,n,t4.,1) volt r1lay ..__. _ 
,
!day. IlOrde IMi4IIIIilig,1111(de trade... MAI the 41thieluf W 'Menace* where entail-,,,tti,,,,ii.„,a Mire'.., .4 I ..taie.f.,.....-..4 it, 1 h a1,, ball troaillg at °talcss dulls wale" olii fitet. gathered for • like Inirpo Thne. .:
f,,r the but s... .. _.. . , Xlseterts bank of the river rises, at the
Personal roti94ti Tout7r) • HIPTISM IN THE II 11.11ERNESS.
The imptiam of thirty-three person,. in
11*"'• IN" Ilk""`""' 4" "IY liu"'"'• 'fine auctioneers ha I their hands full Little River, near '4:sword baptistMr J. H. Allen, of Fairy wW, ea. la the city : ywiterda‘,.
- Church, ittracted a large crowd Sundaymamas) . 
Job w„ri, heady *1,3 i„.,„„poy sae". tuorlaing. A prutrack•ii ineetitsg 111..1
igr 4 H. •te. eu-..4 .iat. t.ro4, , W.1- ::. t It,
ell Mowlai . . 51c. ft. W. liumphrey was married to pool tn a steep bluff of consideralti,•
Mass smut., , .,o,10,.:11 t. 1. i.itimig trietaln, at Miro* Bertha 1 latilorth at the retidence height...loaned a ith lorest Mee and
Madlsoa' die. _. la of the bridle in Fair% tea , last l'huniday.; carpeted a ith morose, aud tcr.u.t. Item
Mr T. it Hancock, at lark.% tile, Wee in the by Rev. II. F. Perry. were gaLlsered many white  kersona It,"--rtty flamer:tar -i-, The lies company was „ut Gb---rr pro:).i wItikep6 the baptism, while the rook:v-.
,ms J, m. Hraine.olltesnett.tow ',wise ta the , (tee saturday afternoon. tine boys: gallon and oIlichithig °Meets oecupletic.1  Yesterday,
:looked well in their new tufiforms id the °P1"Ite halal below. 'rise 1.1..... 11 year old WhiskyDr. E. R (Aitken of Lafayett.. wa- is theray yeeterday. were akiliful in manipulating the , e. was pietist...smile anti a eli-nuited for the
occasion. A large ayeamore ritio<ti i•,. at Pai•lin's. Finest inMr. W. M. Ineesit. iel Tema camas o. ite , a tn., Pupil His er I. leristian church 1111,4 cell
i.it) )eaterday. . enjoying a tine revival meeting. Titere grand head aloft and stretched ita While the city at 1.5c. a drink.
'id imaished brtillellea over the stream, I -Mr- J. 11:. EffluNili, l'i 4 14101"04a• "a` '" the have been sixty additions. The meet- 3
Mr. Henry Kennedy. of l'aleilollot, 33 a., •11. and ,;ant. : MI and floated, as If preaching a solemn
the a ithere41 leave. FOR RENT.
..t,, yedenlay. 
lug. a s•re conducted by Revs. Fuard ! all "law "r1413'
11:4.1p 3 est:crass . " 
serttum of their own, On the sleely of • -rite shot- room occflpied by the gr., 
may not be as large as
! atortaitag brt...zes mine' .hiluarttfiti  
; f4W rent atter January lst. _ It Ia),wo 
some, but we can fit you
Mr. F.1.. Grace, of Kirks:milli:, a es in our Mr. Omar S. Brown abuwed u. an , the strung and the bcautlfsti. The . eery of the Ittta. M. W. lirissatti a III be
,. .... . ; acurtl yesterday broyight ititn.by a friossd, h•
taker yesterday.
Muss Matti. Hickman return, IIIA orn, foie* St. .Wiliell measured flve inches to eirtautf- story brick Ittlil.ling, large end io
Loud elder/lay. i Terence. Thia la the largest ope et er ; . 
). • and save you money.. tug the bratielle• orthe trees, a Idle ineak.,1 ,,,, main stes..,, iirxr to the I
&soots Thomas Martin. of i r ulloa, a 3. la seen heve and is quite a curiosity. 
the tones of the distant church bella In Court !loose: ..k.lifyi tot.f!. wishiuto.ertitli.t.!
The negro lilloW11 It,. "Jattl.,- who ' 'File croa .1 on both shies,of the,streaus 
a ord at this itIlice. 
New Dress Goods andthe ...ty yesterday 
• : 
eats appit to l.„ I. Lacy . 4 ttaliCt , if r Ithe s•ity tell sadly on the ear. -
- , ,. _appeared hare last weak as tise outlier 1, had' beet. awaiting the Anita' -of the- '' 
Trimmings received al'
Jude E,3. litiehardsop; nt_Vgai.l.roke..wlo 111 .-- - _
::- ift the city ye,tenfoy - -,- --------     ntonte shirk, has been arrested at Kiltrtz-gtijoitting cern-dell eattte first' a CNim , - - a - . 
most daily. We invite
Moore, the titre,: card ' eantliiintre 14 baptism, alien from an
Mr 'Attlee T. Barter, of Sout li Christina. Was of "Shinny'
Muta.Lee Lassie:tense, Lontanitieryriderd.ty i vino, Tells,. a. a--gutipit40444 A4.arteeter. fn.ed hunt of voice*, -mingled atilt et:. aliva‘-s tas a 1, .:-, of lien. ve1,1_ an early call.-when' slw u .II If 4 e in futuni. 
.. •i. John Barker, colored, was (lied he. claillatiobs. TIte hum Increased until itMr J. N. Pepper. a men.ltaill of Karkeeaes,- s. elt.‘s ibr sale, and does .rt•patr-vine, at. os 1 It, rtly Monilay. . 
, fore Judge IV hares, yesterday for cut- swellet gradually _into a song. 1
; ting special policeman 0. .t. Means at snotty a long train eame marel aing J..1_1,0". l_nII_It' I '''-t 111311111'1.'Mr I i 1 . Brasher itikt V. N. lloiligx-,_Aff , ,,, _a_ , .
Kelly-elation, were in the city .)epter.lay. I 
the f ir gs minds. ea. -S. Tie was held  tintoitgh the rovreot &tending corn. sing- ' T rir.
Mr , ,, . wi.4 and ,f„h„ mots, 'son. of rover to await the actkon of .the grand !log a hymn. with great fervor, _as H. ap-.. '-' a,-..es Parlin keeps
_____ ._
fruit Hill. afire i7fy yestenli”. ' jury under a 1.;11;1 of $100. • i!rtalt ited the stream. It V1•11,1, _ill llie the best old whisky in
Mr. G. E. at ee,„•1,t,„r,„„, „a. ,,, un:,,,.. . Au ainindalier or tat 'WM. is retained : 
Wain., Si ellillfilltilble 100kill*,  lieet'lltly town. Give him a trial.s.t.w4.,. buying niateri.41 for a Ware. in m•aritrall parts of that comity. Mast ;' clad tinong• elated and joyful, but keep- -- - -K,..1‘ „hawse La a IL Vauthoor. . soIs plengtul la ooine „ neighbotlimInk W! ill_littlett-Ioeiter tinier 01311 I. -41k131 011 I r yi n] want Cie Ill.- #. I I.:iiof I, harvh Hill. acre lo I t) 3 eetertay
tliat IlOgi a ill !teeth little corn. .1 get.- iii ii ''‘'.̀84"1"• 101V11.•-•.nt J. M. (argil.% III Inixna,Aya_til ti, It , , .,  ,,...,r The crow ds. faeilig each taller Oil III..Ilarri-on, of Earlangtos, acre at the l'hin•nt.... lleufau reperts a tut of last r a. story
Mrs John Roach. of Evan.i, ill,. alt, hic• bees . area lititl fifty it.„444,..kt.  -411.4.4.41.1.144-Walrr• Ott the bluff. ent,ral City,,....n.b.,. • _ pigs, which a ill now average two him- opposite batiks, constituted a strikieg C
 ....sts.'s rries,Is in thee outii?.left for her 1,....,.• 
Now b. sour lime to buy a No. I tolg. th' r''''' " l'"" a'"'"t .r̀  a fv":, ""t"-  i :. 1.. 1.'„ , i i‘ _ ....,„ 1 1.last saturday. ..-- . ri,•• ag..ii it...101.11.41 Q.1111 311 I I litlr, oh • •f{ tOi'133 W3,-, phaeton. or bartmette,suMessrs Jno T. Wright. Frank Ituck-lia: 30.1 ' -• -.' , arum' human sacritict a in the hitenly 'Ben I alupbell *Miele.' the bee Si Ma.hooio. to. If you want good drinks i„ we wan: To close unt our otock and notFriday mind. - carry them over until next spring. call grt'11-• 411* the Itruida. its Great Itritain.
the the opposits• bank a race whose call on Parlin.. m„.. t..,,i44, Nesch. „r it,„„,,,,,-,,„ ,,,_,,,,,,, j, early and examine our stoek. Rini let ns
swung her si-ter, Moo Mary 1.....,..1.: . al Itc:Itel plots you priees, loWer than ever offered "r"11-"Ile" (4.6erved lit" 
:oarlrat-••!1- :1: .
• ioThe past 11 years. - A Piatioin Bdi'oticie, i
Yentaletollege. ettit4 rite, /11' 1344'11 W ou.litp, A ,,, .:,
Mr...I...Alen ilenry-..4 1 ..‘inglon, 3:43- in the . , 
mut Alit, utra.ri,: a 4 .0.4 111:111311,' /Vol. elllifIlteheil rellgitt:. I... , ,
-,-.1...... I 11;t1 relined 1,11...--...ala 01 tin- I "I 1""ii i ill I Pit". 
of work, at
i 
"1 a re" .1."'3.1 ''''k 
'.,-,Ii'. II,,'
the tanillY "t i 'Pi,. dept."- •':• 01. l'I'h'es 111 'It' c Ad.' .:,..,.. „,,,,,, „1,,, ,,,,,,, „,:,,,„I 1„,.,. to 1,,„ i. ( . IV; Duelit•r's'eall be bought
mp., .a.l.. N. NI..aelians.,.
yie ...-.4 4„.....4... N ., a 4,44,...,4. AL,. •,,,., s.t-j.,.. lthil' Lig.. ia XI: l'ait.t1'.'. to I:le illitio It -e •13 ../ ... ., 4 q.o....11•.r <4 IS- Al :1•:, T.... ver V 1. 'W. 14--i-sl tte-W-ttittkl.   11_▪ I  :''  t ''' n,.,_"' - -a a'3 -'" 4 ‘-'!. t"'"Albei-t  'I" Itit- 1̀4"1414w Itry-r'•'"t̀ "'k -=v1r17- .,f iltistitotly ali141-,1,:ii:i•U•1...1: %dm ".., ji a, I mire- it.Arcrern the erty 7-extoro:T.-- . - I grating el.o11..11.,- I ItTeX t1. 1131-/. Iso tt • 4,14.„4,,. *„0--,-.1„. „1 1 1 4,„. tir.., 4,.,,,- 4, „ 4 imN1.--.-  Nx',111e clement' ga t ti-‘""--' 11""I':-' , toreed to 1 1.' . t. :!!. ii, irk at prettiti te- !,  ; .,,,. ii u, ..; its g! la e 1,1 -etc-, 
,
-117:771-...-- • ...II-3,th ..• , 1.4: .
‘. il'''!" i 1.."1"':". I '''''' 1"1" ..3'3rst ' ' ..i' i I 3 . io .1 • ' , . • „ . r.,, .elt. !,'•,i:'' ' I ' -' •: :', •:..•:... .1:1.1 Loveted .;;;;•,:ii anose s•iiit;I:ivs\--11;.:. (I .1..luil:troldliktit'itt i:Clall:c c 1 -,,,- to II.. 'I .It- t M 14,:..:, et- t et,: e • "'•;••• ' • '''"•'  "1 -' '-"- ' ' • ' , i: • ,', iii, ,•:-Ite• i “el r•l•I'Vi II 4,e.• ,:e. La.. ',l-rr lir e ti. 134echor:,.......f a ...:,.-.I. .•./ lit 1". Till. lti:11 Litt IS /,:ti••••It.1....!1 3 th.,- u.,. .,: I...0, i :.,, ,,
. . \ 'It 'MN & 1'4.. hit  ii:chi i-Coti- I:.,.• II..,1:, .1. •:,- i lit.••.• .t3 11 - -ttenlilie.1 :or Ow 111...•••••• ...U.
I 1:o 3'. II. l'. 1', :1-,, has I,,.•14 ,o,,!-,ctiog: , , ,i;,•14„ ..:;;.i,;.i •....C% :: :.,1-,! 4 . owora, T., Sti/ek il 1.11/.1 :Ind 410111)1411' lin,
I I.t. tsot;.I 1141,,iti. -..! VI:. -111111.     :'... Stlell :Is
= 1 . Pendleton W . W . 1.3,11,41. :I. I/. 'loon.. 1:. •:: al'-'4 "• 3"! ''''• '''" ;*"1 a ur":'" habl) Zit.- 4 4,'•• • 1 4 I 1- 1.1.40'•
I•tuit.to.t,:t,,,,,a... Wien- ,ri. fofin II. ,••}11..:...IIC. j .14'‘....'.1 Ili 11:t: 4'114'i.: at '-klid0"11 4 IIII, Ill I.i1/et - .'11 I ..'.11111.itY it:, ...•teste•S . Sill:Ill I •10,1:-. Plaids, Cork-w. m. 1.4,-,suitlgtt anti M.-. W. l'.. tiara. ii. ..1 I Mr. hero spi- .1.s iiiti. 1 'lois:: .., 1,-rs-,,t . ',.•••• , .,' :. . , , • 1-.4 ,-  •..,!.•' ,  :: - d ...,1.,,,ws. tk.t. &, mi 4 of wh id IP...nlica.e., 1....t, in to, ,-'1! ..c.--.1.•r-i-t:, . . a• :-.•I i-• pee. arid!, ill his ititlit to x• ov. r - f-.. • • .4 - -.. - „,;:t ,i .., • ..1....L to 4
: . p.-,•:,..g atiuh.. I )..t. i..14 Ilielii.4..:fivg there , - . • til-, - *. 1\ili 11.1:ik( up ill flit-
_ .
44" : Will Of the Late James illehard•on ' Matts We would in-.  Ai,- 1.,..4.... ,..., ,._ ...•, I _;:i i n .......,, , :,1,,i . : . ff.,.., a , I , 0..loc,_leei 1'1 tl• l'ir -Ortit•I', rel- '
vite your special atten-
____44.. „ill (.4. Jano, 114.1,.,r,,,,m ma, ,...i : :;:- :: du, 6, ti..i. IL: .A.;;_.. ....-1_,- :, ,.. ,.. ,, „..- i!i, ji .0,,,:ie., 1,.. :tit; Cr,: fer,•1 I•11 44 Z111.1 !4:1 1.1.•41i111441'y Ity•It-
probated s-esterdar. It contained the 1 t •''' "1 ••••'•-• ':h" ' i' n• `..-- l • 3 • •3'•"-
, - 
... , „: -, •-•,. .,1 i .i.cit --:,- 11, 11 • : (.111 .11, \ tion to our Carpet De-f •••• :..,1 . .. I '4'4,1. • 4 .4 t - itel)aiising iiitti Itel)ainting l'ehicies. partment.folloa ing prot.slons : That all his per- i el "'l 3. " • l'1;•1'-'!". 011illic.1111•,....:•• ais, :;1- nut' sti,rt!
, - 
aunaletal--re-d • '4-e:atte-- lie 1.444 W14.1- -1410-r-I.- -et EA it.r..•o..S . -t--.1-trt o ... 1,.. :, iv•1-t.-7- 1- 'l -,- ' :::•t• 44-•-o"-.-.••f. .--.. 17.-;-, . W-/-::.• Jeans Jeans!de a e el.t. n! paid the proceds to b (lit etied 1.4.-r t-, Vic p.11.,:ic „:,,.. of the best ..4.1ect - 7' ,'tl ' '. ' • ' ' . :I' ' 's till 3111111 -ti us I t11.1 -ilviiiii- 1„ n; I ,i ,p• 131.4k I illonl. .II111:-" II f pl:111:--rqually annuli !kis vitij•iren. his •A ife . ,...I .43,:is ..-t.f I.i.iti„.t. ill the 015, Mi..,..1 , • ''  --  ' ' 1... ' •
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.r. . %
1.- tO 301111'0e tridlarth.1111, allOitig'T ,41,i11.1- till :tizain.
thatC. il w ill tut pr tit!..-r ,.les 
I.:est..11till4 . 
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1
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' .'!: •/"01.1P-Ir iii. rialitlit's 8.1t.14. 
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Respectfully.ling and contented. This i- a laud ,4pointed as administrators of the estate.. 
J. D. RUSSELL.'-- ' rielit r • and o loch th, colored cook roll- '' . ... , , ,, si••• „. ii•tt, 100,000 pounds choiceITEMS OF INTEREST. !, u
u o
p fli., sie,•ves to bathe:cue unitn,n, 'pos- .* ,., „,; s
!, sns r ;hoa a r, ith V1a g:triii-ht t:f ,./,.1.t pl.- . i
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M.1ito r lea Era: . • 'liar le- ctime-hdi. 
sili:Zi • '.1'1"1.'','"'•• 
I 
'''' '1 ' ' •" i I" 1"' ' Ladit'S. you ought to .
3Irs, 1. N. Long wtss riding behind/HT ;
lit, is on sale to-I, • :.••ii inoroilig :;,_f_„_ : „ :', ..little boy 'it u, ou a mole. and o bile ' r ' .t.. 1 ' ..' v ' ‘"'- s‘ae GaiLlier's stock' of,. for the•P o.,i II ,-, •,,:t ! lid- - . • 1., . • • !, rt ,t• e it, it1
It will 
,,„.‘ing through our toa it the animal he- : ,
enarmil,..! , •- -- - , . Stationery.,---7-177 came frightene,1 and Owl-At -them Pt the.„..,._,..„1„..,-,. ...iu, --,11-,,at .. I I.,. 4 lw-_ .... i „, . , , I , ,,, ,,. ,.., „. please you.i i;:t gr°111141. MN• Lung 1"1.1 an "I" '11 *I''' , enSlIttni to.i.;:' . i - t':. t., 1 1131. .... • 1 • ..O.-41 Lb, : .1: ...1 i....- ',oil-, h. IL., !..t.
i the People o flutil: VA) to *II VII :11i 1 \t en! .. ,.....,..
etertl. WM+ 4ietta,41tet vi INV I/li IIi•VII UP, tint-
the little fellow escaped itijlitry.
that the natl.:4;4-r to: t:i i .4 , i , It- .....• 4, 
! Keep-Ir. Riee Ihilin returned laq Saturdas ' (dieted ; St•oo o, tem , :tit -,- , ..„ , ,. , es.m.,t,,, • Ilf 1..r. ..,,o1 Attefr•-.9.-4t 'ii it to-so losive. ••t M.. :;,..-...ili. . ', 0101, 1.111 erf,ifyll.k..' • • 
. . 1 4--.s  )ates -1:4-..‘',7clties ''''''Jack Kistner was arre-t,•.I by Marshal ' el:. '1.' VI Iii 4till...11' 11.• , ..\ , I
Janus-sun Saturday for t iolatiog a ("all ': nig ill "litc... Ett,:- ••• et: :•' sot • -
r-,--ff / : -
and i learm that. ,•Iteritt Itoy.1 %%aut., 14, . 
fri ij."17erY 6°°dS FIIIINITtIRE I
ortlinaner and ....ruing c••... ealed a ,•;11,- I Ile cert:,;:: I.. idle?. I il y ... w -1, Ai.. ,. ,... --..... s ,..--
offs. Ile W:14 varriel tipio -utile th.• bill - lee of It 31 1.:, . •••••..:- ot II •I•att ..4
at castle Long. Jaek I. an ..1! ofkialer. Itoger-•. ,' I with trimmings to
se.. hint. Marshal Jameson and Judge Real Estate Transfers. , TV atch. My stock. was a1, vehee.Parke deserve credit for the (indent
JONES,81 CO. 
Fa/Land Winter.
The latest styles and 
most fashionable 
3P.016.31.A1Lemom1885 IPREFLEIRED LOCALS We have just receiv- 1885!-
e0 a new and handsome 
line of Cloaks which
CLOAKS 
.A. w• r) 
city are kept by M. Lip- 
we have received thisever brought to the 
makes the eighth lot WINTER STYLES! 
etine : He defies comps- season, and each ship- yr.
dersold. 
ment shows an im- 
011•• lb* Serene with • Grand Disid• ) of
tition. He can't be thi-
amine his prices and 
provement in styles 1.7 I yr I7Plain facts CTalhleasned 
ae rxe.
you will be certain to
purchase. Mrs. Hart
will take pleasure in 
ceos.ur Uvercoatings and Trouserings !
and a reduction in pri- -
showing the ladies this 
stock of Clothing
NEW CLOAKS. 
is now complete. and 
Ita. 0%.1.1- Isstsirchant To.1.1.oriag 1:::•sspartrn•rst
superb assortment of
don't forget that we car- eilStOnl - Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats!
ry rile of the handsom-- rr-w-oaINecicwear,
est stocks of these
goods in the city. It Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves'
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirts!
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling the Slteullon ot iturcherwri. to the above lines of Klegant am.: Stylish Gest • eitr.
1:HobIng ift.. • Wq %Imply molteut their lineiperthwt,feelies r,...4,h•et le lb. Superiority
and Value of our Goodish/ effect a sale in every Inatalwe.
JAMES PYE & CO.
C. W. DUCKER,
OREN




Fine Carriages, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-13:\u AND END-SPRINLr'
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!





, Baled Hay for sale.1 I, • I .1 Underwood & Ellis.
>   selected with great111131111er Iti Whielt tIiet Make violators Master commissioner L Iturm-ti sold 
Ill t F. F Fli R Ell Li ai , \ i,. care, and we carry aof law anti order "Iliitice to the music.. at ptddie oittery Monday real esta••• ..-
Boys, if yoo don't want ta pay tlie 11th- falloas : . • greater va.riety and a
4 "tetiating of= --tikr,. keep otr the tbs..% Jarre•I 4 •., (YU/Cs house Thol lot oi.
GAITH 
larger assortment of
ER,' u_S these goods tha  any_.. -to-Wtrite --Pritns-taart Wert; to Visit the klaaviii"^ -, • - other thouse in the city.family of Pic] I Rive. t•••tctral Hotel .w.l. !.11..1 &IA liall I,,L -, _ 41.
1.11,11e',314. "1' it,e' 1, '411," ea, rreeted• II i-kory sta., to iryilu West, $1400.. tutu atways ! tnougot trod a tint were .
.1
4 .11"11st° "I " 4" egg 6 ' le"'el.". Anthony' ito!lert's lot on lilrerty au.1
, i. il.1410, to Roil. of 1 it)p'.ift-I% die. a
,,t in g we do tiot keep, and rill: 15:71u kuillic hitila 
. You can mention 'loth-
defy competition. Mrs.
Hart has control of thie ]
we sell at prices that i
cot. cy. Brown will make Idu report $1, 
ac
S32, to Thos. II. tirinter. department and will
gladly show goods to .
this week a. to the fertilits of the bird 150 re,, Mel:a-Min 1/11110 S1., I11 AIIIIIe w filled with a
„b„-h we
crop. If they are here Cy will find j0111111, sir,. " customers. Nobody can ,!.,1,:•:1,;;,r4:1.1..,,:.;;;;;41, (I'', mnrk'''•choice stock of PURE
good manner., the matiners of some men AI00. tions ivill be accurately 
ger( O.
them Sure. ' 
undersell us. Call and 11...t ota Nashville it., kitowtt as the DRUGS, and prescrip-. While evil communication. corrupt IltinoaVan lilatio, to 1:.•0„ 0. Tholtiv=“1,, see my magnificent
stock. M. LI.PSTINE.are bad enough to etirrupt evil common'. ,I2 acre (Ill I '..mpin:11 et , to .131111'.' Compounded at allcsouli•._ . . _ ilayes, WO. • hours. The stock of Toi-Daniel G. Brown returned last Salm.- 53 acres Oh t 51,11.i•tiaborg ion!, t. 1 let Articales is one of theday from Bowling Green. Ile has ac... M.1 ',miler, *75.
ceptesla position at that point with For- .1.11111 A:11-.1. •ag'. ,•:::late ail- -.1-Ii.1 I:. 
largest 'that was ever 
- .1 Funeral Furniturebee& Co., and e will move Iii e family lots, viz: ii '1 to the city.
there In a few Ilays, $4.; acres o i Little River. 1•5• :t.; tc It 1.10) 1)011 ltonnets.1 •AII coufbletsce in mail's probity, in- Margal.s• - Ant ,- er Big Drop
I'. E. IVe,-,1 i- goillg, to give , ., ,tearity end ver:teity Is lost by hie fellow 91 acres, IMO; to It. Marqui, I\ lill an, .141,,r 0 1 1 i .1.„ i I ,'!...'4.,;.71,,',Fir,t2t:171if.'1..':s1"::"4 n'ttn:Vret...""Al .
tan rely on a man in the ordinary trana- 05 lures, $314h Iii S. II. At .:, : 
the ladle.<
man when it comes to a horse swap. We 25 acres, .61.5tl. to 11.r.. Woo-'
actions oillife. Weems bank on Isis hots- 
uniiiNG mABEre eryt.xiiii,itivn Nov. 30. Thi- -
time he IttiA etigageti a ltukmay, we can risk our lives on his ver- It Ti ie.:n.01;1 from the helui 14144. :it (.1..,-•_ Burial Robes!ocity, taut when we propose to swap All W.1.1 Sill O. for men, boys and latirl, 11100, whit Illitlersti11111;4'horses with him we approach him with refl a r k e t Report. ,,,I!,-..„.f-, DO ea *It.
• , , ' ,illte *ill to $1:i ea.+. Illi; hill(' Of %V./Ek, t•O i hiA ruetdoubts. When he vows the horse , • e, ! ;• oat , $2.50 toIs eight ye,;ra o1 ,I a c carefully SIKEOSTED I. .q: i tar. SEW EftA NV "EtiSA AN
Ili :01 to $12 
/LI (melt. 
503 " 
tile VISIIt ,r,... It will he tt tilt-examine his mouth and confliently if CV., COMMIPtaltiN MIKIIICHASES... , i,\,,a . -ler Wye ;t1 tie,411., l'Allta Itt 51.00 el' (IllPitIV (hall . his former pa Mr. tiCtlaffilll claSKI.11.. le our lic•ne
Mr. W M. DUCKER Is our toile Trimmerask his neighbors If they know 
one. lit'llilt•IIIIS to make 100 1 ""Ter .the 
horse's age end whether he will l'ascano, 1st., Nov. 2, Pisa. * ,1::::,..0,riti.i.t,r I . ,00 vs Illnir I Silerrliellr at ,
little howiets and give them GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
work to a two horse wagon or not.
or-teo. assist '57. 1.01rPT. 1•1.0fili Fine till am., alike or scarlet I- ad Cr- 
1.0.--Itia little girl visitors. So 
Neither religious associations nor moral r,„,..wilt. ,:i.r.. m71„ W. 14' 4 1% 1..ir. $1 5n to $3 un a pair. -fel,„ wo, so,eharaeter exempt ft man Won having ids pasktwea,‘ a; ̀  ay , We make these extremely Inc pekes hrilig them al' 111g with you. 'V 377.
• -tutu- IIHEATIIItT II veer J. flevrits.
-veracity do,,i,o,1 in *horse swap. Pious Sr,* rr% ,":14 I. ii' 4 SOS 4 43', . ill i I 14.1- to eboat out Is stirphis of theme -9 Ile HAS u 28 .  '.., La. r • too. log ince oor vo•w store.mends,' t 1)1 the 4 burets are treated Ilk, .. 
G. E. Gaither sells BREATHITT & STITES. -,,,,h.,. bur., t ratiera of the world. 1•14144 market steady but max t;‘,.




The Largest and Mst Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Narket.
The Best Facilities For Building
Hquses Cheap and Promptly.
-Ve.To :=7.3.-1-r-y- a. F"a11 „St=
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
Hinges, Nails, &e.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. Be d Blankets





Mrs. W. M. West and children went 11:affi1hell st1-4.iet, $3.227., , u II
aCres lantl Mlvety keit -. !!!not composed of Tom and Jerry contain- je.se 5005.
ed.balf grown chickens.
M errh S :ox home u place, 2:11:1 acre,,
Go to Gaither's for the
best Paints
1
_Also the beelcdoet. of
The Celebratecl.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!





Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
FAMILY GROCERIES
1-11f the .0,41111.•, owl told al it,, lom•••11e•o•henir.. )141.1.1. lilt' rill kind- of 1.n.tha-c al goo.1 prices in
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
0111•hull II cull ott bellur (111111
PERKINS & HOLT.
ill
